
YEAR 4 HOME LEARNING WEEK 4. 25.1.21 – 29.1.21 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

Hello everyone and welcome to week 4. Thank you once again for all you’re doing at home. I know it’s challenging, especially if you’re working at 
home too. I’m really enjoying seeing the work the children are doing at home so thank you for emailing this through to me. If  you’re struggling in 
any way, please do get in touch. You can email me or if you’d rather chat, I will happily give you a call. As previously mentioned, school staff are 
working on a 2 week rota system. I am working in school w/b 18.1.21 and w/b 1.2.21 Whilst I will check my emails regularly during those days, I 
won’t be as available as I’ll be teaching the children who are in school. On those weeks, if your question is urgent, you can contact Miss Hargreaves 
on misshargreaves@oxenhope.bradford.sch.uk  

At the time of writing this, we are not yet up and running with Class Dojo though this is in the pipeline. By the time you’re reading this, however, 
we may well be using Class Dojo. I have therefore used the word ‘the website/ClassDojo’ throughout this document. Work will certainly be in one 
or the other (or possibly both) of these places. 

Below is the timetable and planning for this week. Resources etc are all on the website/Class Dojo. Recorded Video lessons will be denoted with ** 
Video lesson with Miss Auty available** to help you quickly and easily see when there is a recorded video from myself. I really hope these are 
helpful for your child and that they are enjoying engaging with them. My hope is that they offer support for you as parents/carers too in that you 
don’t have to do the teaching. Keep safe, keep smiling and keep in touch. 

Thank you. Miss Auty 

 

Hi Year 4! I hope you’re all OK. Here is your work for this week. Use the website/Class Dojo to find the resources you’ll need for your lessons. Have 

fun and remember to email me all your great work to missauty@oxenhope.bradford.sch.uk 
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Monday 25th See the ideas 
below for things 
to choose from.  

On one 
morning, you 
need to do the 
PSHE activity. 

Times tables English Art 
Tuesday 26th Maths Reading Physical/outdoor 

Wednesday 27th Mathletics and 
TTRS 

English Science 

Thursday 28th  Maths Spelling RE 
Friday 29th  Maths GPS Topic - History 

 



Morning warm up activity. 

Each morning, it’s a good idea to do a short activity to get your brain going for the day. You can choose what this is but I’ve given you a few ideas here 

• Brain gym. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgNjmWLtmxE There are lots of YouTube videos for brain gym; this is just one I found. Brain gym is 
really good for getting both sides of your brain working together ready for your day. 

• Times tables. Like we do at school, starting your day with 10 mins times tables work would be a great start. 
• Spelling. Choose 5 spellings and write them out 5 times each. 
• Handwriting. Work on your letter joins. Make sure your letters are neat and tidy. Check that your ascenders (the tall letters like b and d) go right up 

to the line.  
• Joe Wicks. If you’re feeling physical, you could join Joe for a morning workout. 

• Colouring. Mindful colouring will help you to focus for the day ahead. I’ve included some sheets on the website. 

PSHE - ** Live lesson with Miss Auty available** Use my lesson along with the sheets on the website to learn about medicine safety.  

 

MATHS 

Monday– As usual, Monday is your day to work on your times tables. You can continue with the triangles and fact families if this is helping you or work on 
them in a different way if you like. I have included 3 new activities on the website/ClassDojo for you to try. You don’t have to do them all. There are some 
practice booklets with different times table questions in, some multiplication wheels like the ones we have at school and also an ultimate times table 
challenge for if you’re feeling confident. See how quickly you can do it. Have a rest then try again. Can you beat your time/score?  
Tuesday  ** Video lesson with Miss Auty available** Watch my video then have a go at the activities.  

Wednesday – TTRS and/or mathletics. Log on to your account and work on your individual targets. In mathletics, use the ‘measurement’ section and look for 
‘area’ activities. If you’re on TTRS, make sure you’re working on your times table facts in the garage. If you work hard, you can have 10 mins at the end of the 
lesson to play with your avatar or something else of your choice.  

Thursday ** Video lesson with Miss Auty available** We’re continuing with our learning about area today. Watch my lesson then you’ll be able to do the 
activities.  

Friday Still thinking about area, have a go at the problem solving activities on the website/ClassDojo for you today. Have fun! Some of them are quite a 
challenge so get your thinking cap on!  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgNjmWLtmxE


ENGLISH. 

Monday. Oak Academy English.  https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-develop-a-rich-understanding-of-words-associated-with-the-
countryside-part-1-75hk0e?activity=video&step=1 Today is time for your next lesson about The Robin’s Journey. Join Ms Butt as she teaches you the next 
part in this unit of lessons. Try to extend your writing time through these lessons. For example, when you get to the illustration and you’re asked to think 
about sentences starting with I can see…  I notice…  I think the characters are feeling… The atmosphere is…  see if you can write some sentences down 
beginning with these words, rather than just speaking or thinking them. When you get towards the end of the video, Ms Butt will ask you to write a sentence 
with each of your new word (you’ll learn 3 new words today) To extend your learning, try and write 3 sentences for each word, 9 in total. 

Tuesday. Reading. Today you’re going to complete the comprehension you started last week. This week’s text is a story extract. Like I showed you on my 
video last week, read the questions really carefully and use the text to answer each question. I have included the answers on the website/Class Dojo so you or 
an adult can check your work once you’ve done it.  

Wednesday. Oak Academy English Thursday. https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-plan-the-opening-of-the-story-
c4rpad?activity=video&step=1 Ms Webster will lead you through the next part of The Robin’s Journey unit of work. When you get to the part where you’re 
asked to draw a table, you don’t need to worry because I’ve done that for you. Find the document called “Wednesday English table” to use for this part of the 
lesson. When it comes to filling in the table, listen carefully to Ms Webster’s questions as these will really help you to think of ideas to write.   

Spelling. Choose some new spellings to work on this week. Follow the same pattern as you did with my video last week. Start by choosing some words from 
your spelling list, practice them using a method of your choice and finally, write each one in a sentence.  

Friday. GPS. ** Video lesson with Miss Auty available** We’re continuing to think about clauses today. Watch my lesson video then write your own 
sentences on the sheet I’ve made for you.  

ART   ** Video lesson with Miss Auty available** Kandinsky. Continuing with our learning about Kandinsky, watch today’s lesson introduction and then get 
busy! 

RE   ** Video lesson with Miss Auty available** Baptism. Use my lesson video then do the activity sheet. This is the link to the YouTube video you need to 
watch as well as my lesson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1UfDgI4vto   

TOPIC (History) Today, you’re going to learn about Iron Age hill forts. I’ve included an introduction to the Iron Age PowerPoint as well as some useful 
websites here to help you with your historical research. See what you can find out and create me a piece of work to show your learning. You might want to do 
a powerpoint, a piece of writing, build a model, do a piece of art or another idea. You can present your learning in any way you choose. Perhaps you might 
like to do more than one piece of work about this. You will have the opportunity to continue with this learning next week so don’t worry if you’re bursting 
with ideas and haven’t got time for them all. Do some this week and complete it next week.                                                                                                
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/iron-age/hill-forts/     https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks1--ks2-explain-this-hill-forts/z4xx6v4  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-develop-a-rich-understanding-of-words-associated-with-the-countryside-part-1-75hk0e?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-develop-a-rich-understanding-of-words-associated-with-the-countryside-part-1-75hk0e?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-plan-the-opening-of-the-story-c4rpad?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-plan-the-opening-of-the-story-c4rpad?activity=video&step=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1UfDgI4vto
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/iron-age/hill-forts/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks1--ks2-explain-this-hill-forts/z4xx6v4


SCIENCE  ** Video lesson with Miss Auty available** How does your ear work? Watch my lesson introduction then you’ll know what to do for today’s 
Science.  This is the link for the Dr Binocs video but make sure you’ve watched mine first. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mptjEoHF2aI The sheet you’ll 
need is on the website/Class Dojo. 

PE/OUTDOOR 

It’s really important to keep active so make sure you build some time in to your week to get physical. The children who are in school are having PE on 
Tuesday afternoon so that’s when I’ve put it on your timetable but if a different afternoon is better, that’s fine. You can choose what you do when you’re 
working from home. Maybe you could ride your bike, scooter or roller blades. Perhaps you’re a whizz on a skateboard. Maybe you want to play a sport in your 
garden like football, cricket or tennis. You could do something inside like Joe Wicks or create your own dance routine. How about making an obstacle course? 
Ask permission before you do this. If you’re working outside, you could make a bug hotel or a den. Maybe you could collect natural items and create a 
picture. You could either do this inside or outside. How about working really big and doing a natural picture that fills a large space. Get busy, get active and 
have some fun!  

 

OTHER THINGS 

There are loads of things happening on line which you can use as extra activities if you complete the work I’ve set for each week.  

• From 9:00 to 12:00 each morning on CBBC, there are education programmes being shown.  
• If you’re feeling creative, have a look at hppts://bit.ly/ArtsAwardVideos for some fun things to do. 
• Amazon are offering free downloads for Maths books which can be downloaded. Make sure you ask permission before you do this! 
• Joe Wicks PE 
• Chester Zoo live lessons BBC Teach 
• National Marine Aquarium live lessons every Friday. See http://bit.ly/AquariumLessons for more information 
• Cooking. The children in school are making pasta salad this week. Perhaps you could help make lunch or tea.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mptjEoHF2aI
http://bit.ly/AquariumLessons

